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President's Report 
During the past month. TFN has sent out. letters cooaaenting en various 
proposals: The Acres report an the Kea.ting Channel dredging. the 19.ple 
District land Use Guidelines from the Ministry of Natural Resources, the 
Scarborough Hatmal Areas Report. the City of Tormto City services Camdttee 
proposal to bury lavender Creek to provide a snow dump for the City. The TFN 
believes that already buried creeks should be uncovered and restored toa 
natural state; eventm.lly this will lead to better water quality in the Gxeat 
lakes. as well as to a better local environment. 

TFlf would like to thank Art Drysdale for his valuable help in publicizing our 
activities. Art is host of The Garden Show, the popular program broadcast on 
CFRB each Saturday morning from 10 to 11 o'clock. Since August, 1982. Art has 
read the weekly lf:!J,t~ N~s written by TFN member Harold Taylor; this •spot• 
is much appreciated as well as Art's overall support of our efforts to make 
Toronton:ians aware af the wildli:fe that can be enjoyed clooe to home. 

Mary Smith 
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''Screech Owl feeding white-lined sphinx moth to young 1' 

by Owen Fisher (adapted from a photograph by Arthur A, Allen). 

( Call lruce Parker, 449-0994, to report sightings of this owl. ) 
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Upcoming TFN 

OUTINGS - -
RAIN or Everybody Welcome! 

Saturday October 1 Junior Club meeting ( see page 37 ) 

Sunday 
October 2 
10.00 a.m 

Sunday 
October 2 
1.00 p.m. 

MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY - irees 
Leader: Emily Hamilton 
Meet at the entrance on the east side of 
a short distance north of St.Clair Ave. 

BURKE RAVINE - birds 
Leader: Howard Battae 

Yonge Street 

Meet on Bayview Avenue, east side, just north of the 
C.N.I.B overpass. (Davisville bus #28: to the overpass). 

Monday Oct.3 T.F.N general meeting. New location. (see page J6) 

o Tu.es. Oct.4 "An evening with owls" - see TFN #357, page 40. 

Wednesday EAST DON RIVER - Steele's & Leslie - nature walk 
October 5 Leader: Miriam Fabish 
10.00 a.m Meet at Steele's and Leslie. (Steele's East bus #53, 

Saturday 
October 8 
10.00 a.m 

Sunday 
October 9 
2.00 p.m 

Monday 
October 10 
9.00 a.m 
(Thanks-
giving) 

or Leslie #51.). Parking lot north-east of corner. 

NORTHWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE - sketching, your choice of 
Leader: M.Cumming. colour subjects. 
Meet at Downsview Dells bus stop on Sheppard Av.West. 
(Sheppard West bus #84). In case of rain meet at the 
Community Centre in the park on. the north side of 
Sheppard, on Arleta Ave. This is half way between 
Keele and Jane Streets. 

GARRISON CREEK - urban nature walk 
Leader: Alexander Cappell 
Meet at the Christie subway station to walk south 
to Queen Street. 

TORONTO ISLANDS - birds 
Leader: George Fairfield 
Meet inside the Island Ferry docks at the foot of Bay 
Street at 9.00 a.m to take the first available ferry. 
Bring lunch and your membership card. 

Thursday October 13 Bl.rd Group Meeting (see page 37) 

Ask for a copy of the TTC Ride Guide at your local subway 
station. It's free! 
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UPCOMING OUTINGS - continued 

Saturday 
October 15 
10.00 a.a 

HIGH PARK - mushrooas 
Leader: 
Meet in the first parking lot on West Road which is on 
your right as you enter from Bloor St.West at High Park 
Avenue. (Subway to High Park station). 

Creek Grouy work day. (see page J5) 

HIGH PARK - nature walk 
• Black 
Sunday 
October 16 
10.00 a.m 

Wednesday 
October 19 
10.00 a.m 

Leader: Roger Powley 
Meet at Keele subway station. 

G.ROSS LORD PARK - nature walk 
Leader: Alexander Cappell 
Meet at the north east corner of Finch ar.d Dufferin Sts. 
(Finch West #36 bus). Parking at the damsite north off 
Finch. walk will end at Fisherville and Hidden Trail. 

October 20th , B,tany Qtoup Meeting ( see page 37 ) • 

YORK UNIVERSITY NATURAL AREAS - nature walk 
Thursday 

Saturday 
October 22 
10.00 a.m 

Sunday 
October 23 
2.00 p.m 

Tuesday 
October 25 
7.00 p.m 

Leader: Allan Greenbaum 
Meet at Fraser Drive and ~iagara Blvd.(This is within 
the university grounds.) Parking nearby. Morning only. 
(Bus #106 York Univ. which originates at Wilson subway). 

MORNINGSIDE PARK - nature walk 
Leader: Phil Joiner 
Meet in the first parking lot immetiiately west of 
Morningsiae Avenue, by the pavilion. To walk south. 
(Eglinton ~ast bus #34A / 34B). 

WILKET CREEK PARK - Skywatch for beginners 
Leader: ~el Whiteside {425.6578) 
Meet in the first parking lot off Leslie Street, just 
north of Eglinton Ave.East. (Eglinton east #3~ bus to 
Leslie Street, and cross with the lights. Be careful!) 
Weather permitting this outing will be held on ·25th;_. 
if visibility is poor try 26th; if still poor try 2?tn. 

Thursday October 27 Enviror..mental Group meeting (See page 37). 

Saturday r~ORNINGSIDE PARK - nature walk 
October 29 Leaaer: Paul McGaw 
10.00 a.m Meet same as 23rd, but to walk north. 

• DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ends. (Fall back!) 

Sunday 
October 30 
2.00 p.m 

HUMBER BAY PARK - beached birds survey 
Leader: Beth Jefferson 
Meet in the parking lot in the east half of the park. 
(#507 Long Branch car from Humber Loop to Park Lawn Rd. 
Walk into the parking lot on the east side of Mimico CrJc). 
Cars. Drive in from the foot of Park Lawn Road at 
Lakeshore Boulevard. 
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UPCOMING OUTINGS - continuea 

Saturday November 5 Junior Club meeting. 

LESLIE STREET SPIT - birds 
Leader: Howard Battae 

Sunday 
November 6 
10.00 a.m Meet at the foot of Leslie Street. Bring lunch. 

Monday November 7 TFN General meeting. (See page J6) 

FRON TOBOlTT01S BATUBE INFOBMATIOB CER'l'RE • • • 

SUMMER AT THE CABIN 

This yea:r the cabin in Suneybrook Park opened May 1 and will be open until 
October 2, rain or shine, on Sunday afternoons. 

Our thanks to the Metropolitan Toronto Parks and Property Department who placed 
a permanent sign on the outside of the cabin and a wall holder inside for maps 
and pamphlets as well as a new map of the park for the wall. 

A special thank-you to Jean Macdonald, Helen and Aarne J'uhola for setting up 
a.Jld maintaining the cabin and information material; Sally Sturgeon for the~ 
phone calls neceHary to schedule volunteers; :Betty Greenacre for her excellent 
photos which were displayed on the walls; Tom Atkinson, Mary Cumming and her 
sketch book, !lznily Hamilton, Muriel Miville and :Setty Panl who were at the 
cabin several Sundays, and all the other members who came to "do their bit" on 
behalf of the Toronto Field Naturalists. 

In the cooler months of spring and fall we have the most visitors. Cyclists 
and walkers are curious and stop to investigate and chat and then leave with 
Parks maps and pamphlets that interest them. Many have not heard of the T:m 
and are interested to learn of our many outings in ravines and :pu-ka and take 
membership application forms awq with them. 

The bot, humid, summer 11picnic11 months are ou.r slow days at the cabin. Even 
when the park is 11packed11 , those who do wander in mainly want directions to the 
nearest washroom ( which, incidentally, is in Serena Gundy Park) : however• their 
children were entertained by the 11matcb-the..name-witb-the-picture 11 Board. 

Members also bad pleasant afternoons, not only meeting each other but talking 
to visitors from near and far, other provinces and even other countries 
including the U.S.A. and England. Local long-time citizens bad interesting 
stories to tell of days gone by. 

We even bad some people drop by the Satu.rdq of the sketching outing at the 
cabin. 

Thank yau. for a successful SUIIDller. 
Joyce Cave 
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Canadian Wildlife Service 

~ 358 

!he c,mad:I an Vild1if'e Service. Ontario Region 
1• contiJm.ing its programme of colour-marking 
Ccmmon Terns at two colonies in the lover Great Lakes 
to determine their post-breeding dispersal. migration routes and winter range. 

In 1981 adu1ts were marked with orange wing-tags and chicks with pink tags. 
'fags were pit on ·both wings of all birds. All. tags had combinations of letters 
and umbers (the two tags on 8.Jl'3 bird each had the same combination). In 
addition, 1111 birds received a metal legband on one leg and a plastic legband 
(yellow with a black horizontal stripe) on the other leg. 

In 1982 11aJQ" of the adult tagged birds returned to their colonies still 
carrying their tags. The tagged birds appeared fit and nested normally. libst 
tags were still clearly legible and showed little wear. In 19g2 brigtit blue 
wing tags (with black lettering) were pu.t on adu1t Common Terns and black tags 
(with yellow lettering) on. chicles just prior to fledging. 

In 1983 many terns tagged in 1981 and 19g2 were back at their colonies. 
'!his 7ee:r red Ying taga ( with yellow lettering) were put on adu1t Common 
Terns aDd green tags {with yellow lettering) on chicko. 

If you. observe a tagged tern would you please report the date, location. 
colour of the tag and. if possible, the number/letter combination to: 
:Banding Office. Canadian Wild.life Service1 !!end.quarters, Ottawa. Ontario 
KU OE7. .All reports will be acknowledged. 

POST.AL BATES - The l.ast word for the moment 

On the advice of Mr. Warren of Canada Post we WT"ote to the Department of 
Communications and received a reply from Hu.guette Turcotte, Periodicals 
Policy Develo}lllent Officer. The relevant paragraph follows: 

DOO is also responsible for developing the policies regarding the classifi
cation and the eligibility criteria associated with the second c1ass mail. 
The Department is undertaking a major study of the Canadian periodical 
industry which is being directed by the Woods Gord.on consulting :firm. The 
issues of preferential postal tariffs and the status of the publisher will 
be addressed in the study. However, until such time as the results of the 
study are available and given careful examination for possible implementation, 
there will be no substantial changes in current postal tariff regulations. 
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-------------VO_L_UNTEER _____ S __ NEED ___ ED __ -------------~ 

The seventh editioo of the Directory to Coopemtive Naturalists' Projects in 
Ontario: A Guide f'or Vohmteers, edited by Cliw am Joy Goodwin, is available 
now. The main objective is to provide information to prospective volunteers; 
a second purpose is to improve commm1icatim among project orga.niv.ers and to 
encourage the organization of new projects . Ea.ch project listing inclules the 
aims of "theproject, requireaents of volmteers am the Qa.me of the pei:son to 
contact in om.er to take J;Rrt or to obtain further information. 

Copies of the Dj;mctgry are ay,iilable for $1.,50 each (inclu:ling postage) . ::&om 
L<mg Point Bi.I.'d 01:servat~; . P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ont. NOE lMO. 

YEAR ROUND STUDIES 

1. Seasonal Summari:s of Bird-
-arching obsetvations 

2. Gteat Ukes Bead,ed Bird Survey 
3. Bird Bmdins 
4:- Ontuio lure Woody Plmt 

~ognm 

"41GRATION STUDIES 

5. Sigtninp of colour-marked shore-
bird$ 

6. lntmaatiorw Shorebird Survey 
7. Hawk Migration Counts 
8. Ontario loon !-li&nlion Watch 

BREEDING SEASON STUDIES 

9. OnWio Breeding Bird Adas 
10. Breeding Bird Surveys 
! 1. Breeding Bird Census 
12. Ontario Nest Records Scheme 
13. Ontario ukcs Loon Survey 
14. Ad.as of coloni.illy-nesting 

fish-caring birds of the Gr~t 
Ukcs 

IS. Bluebird nest-box project 
(Percrborou.-l 

WINTER SEASON STUDIES 

16. Olrisuna Bird Counts 
17. Winter dispersal of Snow Bunlinp 
18. Ontario Bird Feeder Survey 
19. Mid-Janua,y Waterfowl Inventory 

oiECi<LISTS ANO AREA 
INVENTORIES 

20. Birds of V-,c;toria County 
21. Aora md fauna of Middlesex 

County 
22. Aon md faun.i of lambton 

County 
23. Atlas ofherpetobuna of Grey md 

Bruce Counties 
24. Birds of Oum;am Region 
25. Birds of Algonquin Provincial 

Park 
26. Birds of the Rondeau Region 
27. Birds of Point Pelee 
28. Birds of Oxford County 
29. Olccklist of birds of urnbton 

County 
30. Birds of Moosoncc 
31. Olangcs in Lile birdlifc of Wcsrcrn 

Rainy River District 

32. Unusual b<eeding birds of Turkey 
Point and St. Williams 
RefORStation :areas 

33. Birds of Elgin County 
34. A biblioc,3PhY of Ontario 

Regional bird lists 
3S. Toronto Ravines Survey 
36. Own-fem md Hackberry 

Oislribution 
37. EnvironmentaUy Sensitive Are.as 

in HallOII Rqion 
38. Addilions to the Aora of the 

Ontario Oay Belt 
39. Heritage Trees in Metropolitm 

Toronto 

BIRO OBSERVATORIES 

40. Lon& Point Bird Observatory 
41. Prince Edward Point Observatory 
42. Toronto Bird Observatory 

MISCELLANEOUS 

43. Rcyal Ontario Museum 

I TFN SLIDE AND PHOI'O LIBRARY I 
I.a.st December I reported on the amazing growth of our slide and pho10 library. 
The library has expanded steadily since then to approximately 1400 slides. 
l-la.jor contributiQns to this growth were made by Betty Greenacre, Dr. Donald Gllllll, 
Mary Smith and Lothar Jung. The slide library is used as much by non-TFN 
people as by club membc:r:rs. Recently, our Bili.des were borrowed :for an upcoming 
article in the ca.nadian Geographic Jou;gal. 

Although the growth of the slide library has been very satisfying, there are 
still some major omissions. Many natural areas of Metro Toronto are poorly 
represented or not at all; for example, Toronto Islands and the Leslie Street 
Spit. We have very few slides of insects, rcxlents, amphibians, reptiles , 
crustaceans, mosses and fish. If you have any slides to donate, please contact 
me: _Slides should be accurately identified as to species, location and date. 
Origina·1$ or copies are acceptable. (TFN will obtain copies and. return your 
originals if desired.) 
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'£ROVINCit.r.LY RARE NATIVE PLANTS* WHICH CAN BE PURCHASED AT NURSERIES IN SOU'l'HE.'9N (JNTARIO. 1981. 

SPECIES COMMON NAME FAMILY RANGE AND ZONE+ COS'l' $ IN ONTARIO 

A:tiabie atpina roook-oz,sse BZ'asstoao,ae n B 
Camaseia soilloides rn. t.d hyao-tnth UUao,ae stJ B 
Cqmpeis ztadioane t%'U111pet vins Dignon,f,aoeao mi, (8-9) 8 

Cez,ci,s oanadansis :red bud Fabao,as 8"" (8-9} 24 
Cimifuga :moemosa bZaok cohoah llanunculaosa, Bll1 2 

Coreopsis 'Lanceo'Lata coroeopsie Astsraoeas Gz,eat La.'keo l 
Cornue ftor>ida f!,or,,e,:,ing dogii,ood Comaosas stJ (Bb-9) ? 

Euonymue ·at:ropu.rpureua ~hoo burning bush Celastmceae BIJ (4-9) 7 

F:riazinus quadrannulata blue ash Oteaosae BU) (S-9) SB 
Gymnoctadus dioica Ksntuo1q/ coffee tvee Pabaosas stJ (6-9) so 
Hibiscus palustris voes matlOIJ Mat.vaoea, B s 

C0 Liat-ris sploata b lasing star' Ast•:rraoeas 814 2 i 
Liriodentbton tulipife:ra tuU.p t:ree MagnoUaosas mi, (Sb-9) 4J 

~ Me:ritsn~ia . virginioa Viroginia b tuebe 1, 1,s Bo'l'aginaasae 8 3 

'Mdnarda 'didl/rrr&., be,:,gamot Lamiaosae stJ 2 

~u~r~"" ~:riesea priokty~pear oaotus Caotaoaao SW B 

Ph'/,o:c subu'tata moss-pink Polsmoniaoea, st:, B 

Vibumum dentatum southe:rn a%'1'01J-bush Capri.foU.aoea, s (4-9) 'I 

*Argus., G. 'fl. and D. cl. White. J.977: ·!J!hs ·zicb>s ·vasoutaf' pl.ants of Onta'l'lo, Natlonai Mussum of Natu:rrat Saisnoes. 
Botany I>ivision. Ottaw., 

' 
+ map entitled Plant hazidiness sones in Canada. from Ornamsntat shf'Ubs fo'l' Canada, Agnoutture Canada. Pub. #1286. 

1988. 

tabte oompilsd by .T,L, Hodgins, 
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I CALLING ALL Vn.DFLOWER GARDENERS l 
As increasing numbers of gardeners are caiverting all or pa.rt b:f their garden 
from traditional horticultural varieties to native wild species. the opportunity 
arises for all landONners in oitario to help p:r:eserve some of our native 
endangered flora. The list en page 8 of provincially :tare plants contains 
mre plants that have been nursery-grONn,accoming to the nurseries surveyed. 
Experience proves that nursery grOND stock has a better chance of survival than 
wild stock after transplanting. The best book I have read on wildflower 
ganlening is WildflONer Perennials for your Ga.rd.en by Bebe Miles. Hawthorn Bodes. 
H.Y. 1976. I would like to hear frm any TFH membe:m who ai-e wildf'lOKer 
gardeners. 

Jim Hodgins (466-6428) 

Bare are a fev facts and dates g1eaned f"roll AnjwaJs, Man, and Oiane by 
Bligh R. lfacCl"i.1111on, 197/. •• 

Bouse !qusea Probably came to Ontario with the first. settlers but didn't 
reach ottawa till 1920. It •s established all over southern 
Ontario by 1929.• 

Nor11ay (Irowi) Rata It arrived .in~.IB.op& in 1.?Zl, from northern Asia. It 
was in &lgland by 1769. On shi.ps it travelled to the 

New W:>rld and was in the Upper St. Lalll"ence region by 1775• 
lllen it arrived in Ontario is not clear but it had not spread 
be,ond. the •terfront .by 18::,0. 

Black Rats It was in New France before 1700 and in Ontario by the early 
1700' s, but is only marginally established in Gr-eat I.lees 
ports and only around the docking areas. A subspecies knolll'l as 
the Roof Rat sometimes comes ashore at Gr-eat Lakes ports, but 
it is too cold for it to become established here. 

European Harea Introduced from Germany, 1912, near Irantford. 

Eastern Cottontails Really a Carolinian species. though it is native to 
southern Ontario there are no early records except for a 

tew bones. It was 1n :Essex County by 1868. The first Toronto 
J11USem specimen is dated 1885.• 

Coypte (Brush Wolfl1 Nomads from the west were first listed in ric,rthern 
Ontario in 1908. '!bey were in Lambt.on County by 1919, 

the rea1 invasion taking place in 1920. It reached the 
st. Lalll"ence by 1935. 

* 'lbe Natural History 0£ the Toronto Region, Ontario, Canada published in 
1917 lists the house mouse as very common by 1830 in Toronto .and the 
cottontail as comon har.e . .by 1917. 
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MI~~ - P~ASY ID (prealden} - All the W>rld's Birds with Continental 
Distributions, by T. V. narayana, u. of Alberta, Bnnonton, T6G 2Gl, 1980, 
map, 46 pages ($1.00 plus .65 for postage). 

Very mysterious? But even if you don't completely "crack t..lie code" (as the 
author hopes you might have fun doing) this would be a good checklist to have 
for a dollar. '!he system is inadequately explained but it seems that the 
individual letters P-E-N-F-A-S-Y denote the seven regions into which the author 
of the system has divided the wrld. Thus the range of each species can be 
coded. Dots, gaps, and/or underscores divide the regions further. 'Ihere are 
tw, ways of expressing the same code • .Additional letters suggest finer 
divisions to express more limited ranges. (You'll need an atlas and imagination 
to decipher these.) 

The most unusual feature of the checklist is that it is in English (with 
occasionally just the ending of scientific specific name where it might help 
the searcher to distin¢sh species). Of course, only one English na,-ne appears 
for each species, so you have to know the right one. There are headings in 
capitals at the beginning of each series with the same group-name, e.g. GRACKLE, 
COwmRD. \there a species is the only one bearing the name, eg B:,bt,llnk, it 
tends to become obscure in the list. If it were in capitals the listing -would 
be clearer. But capitals are used within the groups only to designate rare and 
threatened species. It wuld seem more logical to assign a code to these and 
use the capitals for those unique bird-names such as :OOOOLINK. Then it would 
be possible, also, to make a name such as CANARY double as a heading for canary
names with adjectives; this wouln fit in well with the compiler's general 
reasoning. 

There is an attempt at systematic listing. The scientific names of orders and 
families are shown,as well as being expressed in English. Symbol It denotes the 
end of a genus·(as genera do not correspond well to Ehglish group-names). This 
means several lists under llX>DPECICm, for example. The idea -mrks but there is 
some problem with the finches, e.g. the cardueline finches are not all together; 
regardless of the systematics used, this split should not occur. 'Ihere seems 
to be consensus on the content of finch subfamilies, if not in their sequence. 

There are many clever ideas used in this checklist. With a tabulated key to 
symbols it -would be still better. A blank page near the front can serve for 
notes; otherwise just the margins are available :for this purpose. The "Life
list" title seems a whimsical idea, the number of species listed (including 
65 endangered)is 8,819. 

Diana Banville 

{This checklist was given to us by Mr. Lorne Wallace of »hnonton, one of our 
Audubon speakers, Karch, 1982, "Land of the Shortgrass Prairie", through 
Jack Gingrich. A Mr. Alfred Russell Willace is mentioned in the prea.m:ple 
of the checklist, and the teXt of it leads us to believe he is the originator 
o:f the PENFASY system. ) 
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A CX>DED !PRpl)0J OF mRD3 OF THE N>RLD, Volume I, Non-Passerines, 1982, 
by Ernest P. Fdwards, Ebx AQ, Sweet ·i:riar, VA 24595, USA. 155 pages. 
published by the author. TJS$lO.OO plus US$1.J8 for postage. 

The &sic Format of this revised checklist is very different from the original 
slim, pocket-sized book, A Coded List of Bi.rds of the W:>rld, 1974. 
(See fflJ (J4?) 16, A 82.) The revised and enlarged edition {the first of t-wo 
volumes) is on letter-size paper and coil-bound. It lends itself well to 
finding your bird under scientific or English name. Pages a.re in columnar 
form for easy scanning. There is space for notes at the ha.ck - ·otherwise 
just in the -margins. 

Systematics employed are quite a departure, in some respects, from those t.o 
which ?110s1 of us are accustomed. The orders/families basically follow 
Cracraft. This means, to give one example, that owls/hawks precede 
water.fowl/chicken-like birds. This is because Cracraft believes that the 
raptors are related and that the fowl are related. Genera and species follow 
Devillers,2 Peters,3 and various papers. The hyphenated group-names stand 
out well in the columns and are helpful. e.g. "\-bod-Pigeon", ''Green-Pigeon", 
"Imperial-Pigeon" form their own series as well as "Pigeon". If this could 
be extended to "Secretary-Bird" (although there's just the one) it would 
avoid the "Bi.rd, Secretary" listing. The 34th Supplement to the .AOU Check-list 
is mentioned in the Bibliography; though most of the AOU changes appear to be 
incorporated, some are simply implied in the annotations.where species status 
is in question. '!he up-to-date English names appear, either as preferred or 
alternative nallle,in most cases. "Green Heron" remains, ~imply because, on 
this list, Butorides nrescens and B. striatus have not been merged. The name 
"Tundra Swan" does not appear, although Fd.wards ·notes "Cygnus bewickii" may be 
part of "C. columbianus", no shared English name is suggested in such cases. 
"Greater Flamingo'' and 11ffiack-shouldered Kite" are used for the Old vbrld forms 
though, again, a possible relationship to their New W>rld counterparts is 
annotated. 

Symbols and Maps. A tabulated format of the symbols used would have been 
appreciated so that they could be readily referred to at any time. 'l'Ris could 
well take less space than the paragraph of copy. Much of the explanatory 
copy is unnecessary - a little too scrupulous to be practical. One most often 
finds in coding that the letter "I" is dropped so that it won't be confused 
with a "111

, but Mr. :&iwards uses the letter "I" and drops "Roman NUT1eral I". 
{And I, for 1, got in trouble on this, in spite of all warnings in the instruc
tions:) The many distribution symbols are not consistent. However, since · 
they are always short-forms of the proper names they sienify, it is not too 
difficult to decipher them in most cases. This is quite an ambitious effort -
to designate not only the faunal region, but the range of each species, in 
nineteen characters of type: The symbols correspond roughly with those on 
nine range-maps and their accompanying explanations. 

Indices. As well as the strictly systematic listing, there are four complete 
alphabetical indices. The genera fit into four pages. It takes just seventeen 
for the species which are listed alphabetically by the specific name, with 
genus name following; this is a most useful device since species are sometimes 
moved from one genus to another but ornithologists try to maintain the 
specific name when this happens so that - with such a list - it is possible to 
find your bird. Two pages accommodate an equally helpful list of subspecific 
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names still considered full species by some ornithologists - again with the 
(sub)speci:fic naJlle first. 'lhe F.hglish ·names take up fourteen pages. In this 
list one has to know "mat to look under". (lA:>ok under "E" f'or Bud Eagle but 
look mider "F" f'or African Fish-Eagle.) However one quickly captures the spirit 
of the thing. Some cross-references, however, would have been helpful for the 
alternative group-names listed. (I might not know enough to look umer "Petrel" 
f'or "Cahow".) '!his muld have taken 100 additional lines but liOuld have added 
to the value of this l!hglish index. 

~- 1.he alphanumeric coding of each species is a special feature of the 
Edwards checklists. '!bough not very "portable'" (since species are moved often 
enough from one genus to another) the code-numbers are very handy for ref erring 
back to the systematic list from one of the indices - the eye goes right to the 
bird instead of the page-mmtber. ('lhe code has been revised but there is a 
cross-reference for those who have the original checklist.) 

Conclusions. Occasionally puzzled, never quite "stU111ped", in the hours I've 
spent poring over this checklist (captivated) I've decided it works. I've not 
noticed so far a single "essential error". It is a project lihich has obviously 
been approached with meticulous care for the basic data. Wrl.le waiting for the 
second volume to be published, it -would still be well "WOrthwhile to have this 
one on hand, if you are interested in the relationships of bird species, lihether 
or not you go far afield in studying them. 

Diana Banville 

Notesa 1eracraft, J. - "Toward a Phylogenetic Classification of the Recent 
Birds of the '\tbrld (Class Aves)", Auk 981681-n4, 1981. 

2Devillers, P. - "Projet de Nomenclature Fran~aise des Oiseaux du 
Monde", Le Gerfaut De Gi.ervalk, in vols. 66, 67, 1976, 1977• 

Jpeters, J. L. - A Ch.eek-List of Birds of tre rbrld,.· Vol. I, Second 
Edition, 1979. Mus. of Comparative Zool., Harvard U. 

THE PLANT PRESS, a new publication, is thP newsletter for 
field botenists of Ontario. 20 pp. $10.00 per aunum (4 is~ues). 
In the firs t edition, March 1~83, the objectives of the oublication 
are listed; to kee~ botanists informed on each others' activities 1 

publications, and research; and to encourage further publications 
by field botar.ists. 
Articles will be submitted from five regions of Ontario ano an 
associate eai tor has been anpointed for each of these re~ions . 
There are notes on where to get help with updating nomenclature, 
with identification of difficult gAnera, and ho~ to B??roach 
conservation issues. There is to be a column on recent publications 
of botanica.l interest. 
The PLANT PRESS, Box 537, Streetsville Postal Station, ~ississau~a 
Ontario, L5M 2Cl. 
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A LITTLE WILDERNESS The NatuPal Histoey of ToPOnto by Bill Ivy. Oxford 
University Press, Toronto, 1983. Introduction by Robert Bateman, 21 pages 
of text p 1 us 96 photographs with accoll1)anyi ng text. 11 11 x 11 11 $24. 95 

This breathtaking book has been chosen for an award by the Toronto Sesqui
centennial Board and certainly deserves it. Bill Ivy's brief but infonna
tive text traces the natural history of Toronto from prehistoric times to 
the present and his amazing photographs show the beauty and wonder of 
Toronto's ravines and parks. His photographs of Scarborough Bluffs and 
Wigmore Ravine at dawn have me trying to figure out a way to get to these 
places without a car in time to see the sun rise. 

There are thousands of people in Toronto who never have a chance to leave 
the city. I am sure that if they could see this book, their eyes would pop, 
their curiosity would be whetted and naturalists would be born. I know that 
if I had seen such a book when I was a child in d<Mntown Toronto I would be 
a more knowledgeable naturalist today: 

A good book to have and savour as a Torontonian -- and to brag about to 
non-Torontonians. 

(See page 35 also.) 
Muriel Miville 

NATIONAL RIDIS'IBR OF BIG TREES (in U.S.A.) 36 pages 

Published by,The American Forestry Association 
1319 Eighteenth Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036 U.S.A. 

This is the l982 edition listing the largest reported specimens of 
approximately 650 tree species found in the U.S.A. today. It is published 
at intervals of about five years. For each s:pecies there is a National 
Champion based on measurements of trunk circumference, vertical height, and 
cro-wn spread. Directions for taking these measurements are given. 

&idly Ham11ton 

On b1nooulara. • • 
The CANADIAN CONSIB-'iER Vol.13 No.?. July issue, ha.s a most inf'ormative 
article about binoculars. 'l'hey contend that the most e:xpensive 
pair is not necessarily the best for your purposes. Test more 
~han one pair before buying; the alignment for you is particularly 
1:npor.tant. The Bushnell Ensign, Carl ',Jetzlar Navigator, and Bell 
& P..owell binoculars are all recommended 1 in the $40-45.00 range. 
They comment also on more e:xpensive models. There is much valuable 
information in this article. 

Mildred &.sto 
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POETRY FQR BIRD W!TalmS, selected by Leland B. Jacobs, Garrard Publishing Co., 
O,allp&ign, DJ1nois, 19'/0. A book of pleasant verse on the subject of birds. 

recomaended by Jack Cranaer-B,yng 

'l'ORONTO cmtE'l"F.RY HIS10RY ARD NATlmrWAU 11«>al~ 

'lhe Toronto Trust Cemeteries are preparing a series of brodaures 
describing the eight cemeteries in their care. lrodaures are already 
available for the Necropolis in ·Toronto, Pine Hills in Scal"borough, and 
York Cemetery in North York. Mentioned are architectural features of 
buildings, the graves of 11811-lcnown people in Toronto's history, 

' nature trails, nora (pl.anted and wild) and animals, depending on the 
features of t:he cemetery. 'lhese are available f'ree f'rOlll Toronto Trust 
Oeaeteries, ll8 st. Clair Avenue West, Toronto, lfl.V 2Z2, (960-)44,J). 

OAKVILLE WILD BIRD INFIRMARY 

Pat Smith is happy to announce the formation of' 'The Oa.ltville Wild Bir.'d Inf'irmary 
Inc.". a charitable organization whose aims are to enable Pat to ctmtinue, as 
she ~s f'or 10 years, restoring injured and sick wild bil.'ds to normal health 
and eventual release - also - the continuing care of those which by necessity 
are permanent residents. 

In the past. Pat ha.s been able to afford the expenses which were $3800 in 1982. 
However. with rising costs and the expense of nursing home care for her husl:and, 
George. she cannot continue without financial assistance. 

The directors of the organization are apie.aling for donations. small or large, 
which will be used exclusively towal.'ds the care of all bil.'ds brought to Pat 
from near and :far. 

Pat's expenses incltrle: seed,chicken, beef, fish, :mice, rnedication,pla.stic sheets 
to winterize cages (an immediate need), wood and wire for cages, water heaters 
etc. etc. etc. and general maintenance. 

If you would care to help, please make cheques payable to 
The cakville Wild Bird Infirmary Inc. and send to: 

June Hooey, Director, J07 William st •• Oakville, Ont. L6J 1E5 
or i•iXS. Diane r:a.ttiussi, Director, J/+2 va1anna Cres., Burlington, Ont. 170 2KB 

You will receiiean official receipt for income tax purposes. 

June Hooey 
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IN EXCHANGE 
The Toronto Field Naturalists receives SOlile interesting periodicals in 
exi::hange for the Ontario Field Biologist. These mq- be borrowed by any 
menber of the TFN b,y cal 1 i ng B:ruce Parker (449-0994) and arranging to pick 
them up at the General Meeting. They should be returned at the following 
General Meeting. 

Le Gerfaut De Giervalic, Vol. 72, No. 2. (Engl i !:all Translation) 
This is an international joumal fraa Belgium dealing with birds. 

Articles are specialized wt well.-wr.i:tten and extremeq informative. This 
issue contains four art.icles (Biology and taxoll<m\Y of Townsend I s Shearwater, 
Rockhopper Penguins in t.lE Falkland Islands, t.m White-breasted Coimorant. on 
the Soutbem African coast and a geographical. variant of the Kitti.wake) and 
two not.es (the status of Dupont·•s Lark in the Iber:ia.n Peninsula. and the first 
record of the Wood Rail in Peru). 

Sane facts gl.eaned. fran this issue are: 

- Tawnsem I s Shearwaters are endemic to the Bevil.lagigedo Islands of Mexico. 
- In the past tlE Townsem' s !:>1learwater was considered cme of the eight taxa 
(or subspecies) of the Manx Shearwater; however, cun-ent taxonany studies 

·suggest that the Townsend's Shearwater is a distinct species. 
- Rockhopper Penguins migmte nort;h fran the Falkland Islands to 35•s. 
- Rockhopper Penguins follow well-defined pat~ into their breeding 
colonies. Sanples of the rocks which have been wom away by the passage of 
countless penguin feet show that these pathways have been used for over one 
thousand years. · 

The Ring, Vol. XX, No. ll.0-lll. 

This int.ernational journal fran Poland is devoted to bird-banding. The 
three principal articles in this issue deal with aging ·p,..sserine nest.lings, 
Ospreys and w,µ.te-tailed Eagles in Bulgaria and the estimating ( or census
tak:ing) of terrestrial birds. 

Brief reports from bird observ-atories and studies from around the world 
reveal tlat: 
- 35,000,000 .birds have been banded in Europe since 1900. 
- A Manx Shearwater banded in Ireland was found in Buenos Aires 56 days 
later (and ll,455 lan. away). 
- Australian bird atlassing indicates at least half of the countr.r• s 55 
parrot species show a decline in abundance. 
,i 2500 people have been invol.ved in the canpilation of the Australian bird 
atlas. 
- The :first North American bird census was conducted at Philadelphia in 
l811 by Alexander Wilson. 

Bruce D. Parker 
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AMPHIEIAN AND REP'rIIE SURVEY: 1981 

It has been an 1D1usual year: What began as a wet . warm spring i:apidly developed 
into a hot. dry swnmer. As a consequence an ideal and prol-anged a!!lpbibian 
breeding season became a challenge to survival as :nany p<mds dried. up preDBtUJ."ely. 
There were also many :reports of turtles wandering overland in search af permanent 
water supplies. 

Once again as fall approaches amphibians and reptiles become more visible as 
they move towards and congregate at winter hibe:macula. This is a goal 
opport.lmity to see these spec~s before they disappear in early October. I 
would encourage you to report all amphibian and reptile sightings • . ·This is 
iarticularly so for those sites that have been identified in the booklet 
"Amphibians and Reptiles in hetro Toronto: 1982 Inventory and Guide" published 
earlier this year. I think nany members have not reported their sightings if 
an entry has been made in the guide. It is important that all sightings are 
:recorded,as 1982 sightings not repeated in 1983 can not be included in any 
future reports. Please report all sightings of all species. whether or not 
it is present in the 1982 guide,to me. 

Bob Johnson, c/o Metro Toronto zoo. P.O. Box 280,, West Hill. ont MlE 4R5 
Telephone: 284-8181 {business); 839-7139 (home) 

13ob Johnson 

Dots indicate location of sightings in 1982 of reptile and amphibian 
species collectively in Metro Toronto. 

Brown snake (storeria dekayi) - after a photograph by Barbara Froom 
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SJDf-DOMPS1 IlltJK..!'ILES1 AllD DC.AL COI,IJ'OBJl 

!be Storz: of Lavender Creek 

lq a111111e:r- of 1SJ I will long r••ber aa the &Ualler of Lavender Creek and of 
collfora. 

I fOWld the ra'rine on road -.pa where it is shown as a gul.'17. Historic 
-pa ahov a ■tr_. rising in vb.at i a now Prospect Ceaetery- and rwming weat to 
,Jo1J1 Black Creek, northwest of St. Clair and Xeele. 

When I want 011t to investigate the ravine I found it to be in. a trul.7 
d1sgrace1'ul. condition. Its north a.lope. which is under h1dro linea. is graded 
crudel.7 • and innocent of vegetation; the stream is in a coJ1Crete channel; foul 
odours b'om the animal.-prodllct factories and eaaetimes from the creek itself 
filled the air, and from a chemical. barrel factory on the aouth aide, drwaa 
and a black tarry sludge were falling down the south slope. 'fhe eludge fioved 
right over the concrete channel into the creek. 

After w,y first 'Visit I wrote letters to Ontario Hydro, the Ontario Min.iatr;y of 
the :lnvironaent (MOI), and the City of York. A Mr. Dul.ne7 of the MOE vu able 
to contact the Universal Drum Reconditioning C~ immediately becanee I 
obtained their address and telephone nuaber from walking along Glen Scarlett 
Road Just 11011th of the ravine. Mr. Dal.De., met on site with the• and. ordered 
the• to clean up the a,aa. 

AbOllt this tille, the beaches on Lake Ontario were closed due to high coliform 
counts. Lavender Creek was indicated as one of the wrat sources of this t1P9 
of pollution, with two storm draim appearing to be especially contaminated by 
raw sewages one where the creek comes out of a pipe just vest of the corner 
of lfeaton Road and~. and one in an i■olated ravine upstream which 
appear• to be in fairly good condition otherwise. !he Toronto Star pu.bll■hed 
an article on Lavelld.er Creek that mentioned an extraordinarily high colifora 
count in some muck that dripped out of the back of :Banner Packing onto the old 
·railWSl' grade on the south slope of the ravine. 

I learned the llSJlle Lavender Creek from Mr. Dulney who obtained it from Metro 
Worka and I confirmed it fairly surely with Mrs. McDowell of the York Historic 
Society. It bas also been called RUDD1JDede and ( incorrectly) Symes Creek. 

Coliform, however, was the least of Lavender Creek's troubleaL In-, letter 
to York, I offered suggestions am pleas regarding the future of the ravine 
and ita use. A Dr. Mitchell of the Health Department was kind enough to va1'1l 
me of a plan by the Cit;y of !oronto to fill in the ravine, culvert the creek, 
and use the place as a permanent snow disposal site. I was aghast, far this 
wae one of two remaining Black Creek tributaries south of Lawrence - the other 
vae the JriTate and inacceseible Greenbrook RaTine. 

At thie point I contacted John Maher of the Black Creek ProJect, Mary- Lockhart 
of tbe local ratepqers, and a little later, Winifred Smith of the TJ'B. So 
far I've given de})lltations at three meetings in York. John Maher has given 
three, Mary- Lockhart two and Winifred Smith one. The first of the three 
meetings I attended was that of the Planning Board which failed to approve 
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the motion to approve in principle the dump-a1te. At the eecond meeting the 
Board of Control approved in principle the use of the ravine as a snov dump
site as long as the industries cooperated in cleaning up the pollution first! 
Let• a cure the fever and then chop off the head! fiaally • at the third 
meeting a show of force was made to York City Council, during which Winifred 
Smith made her point by donning briefly an ice cream container to represent 
culverting Lavender Creek. The council was hesitant and voted to defer the 
motion until reports have been received. 

Despite its problems. Lavender Creek is valuable. It runs through a region 
devoid of natural open space; its south slope, except when it is intercepted 
by Universal. 1 s drum sludge, is thickly covered with scrub and has some 
interesting plants such as bur cucumber, four-o1 clocks (a traveller from the 
west that came along the old railway grade), hop-vine and wormwood. Sandy 
Cappell observed kestrels over the valley - they were probably a breeding 
pair. We have seen kingbirds, barn swallows, catbirds, robins, killdeer 
( running along the concrete banks of the creek), a skunk and a DeXay I s snake. 
The concrete channel is slowly being covered by eager vegetation, especially 
wild (riverbank) grape, Virginia creeper, Manitoba maple, poplar and tansy. 
Downstream from the proposed snow-dump there are some black maples. 

Lavender Creek's future still is uncertain. As I write this article, two 
meetings have been scheduled for early September: a City of Toronto City 
Services Cammi ttee meeting and a City of York Council meeting. :But by now it 
is clear that there is opposition and perhaps Lavender Creek will not only be 
saved from destruction, but restored to cleanliness and beauty. 

HOW TO GET THERE - Lavender Creek has two sections inaccessible to one another 
vithou.t a fair hike around. 

( 1) Upstream section. Go north from St. Clair along Old Weston Road ab011t 
three blocks to Lavender Road (just south of Rogers). Turn left and go to 
where Lavender Road ends at Keele. Turn south on Keele and it dead-end.a where 
the ravine starts. Take Keele bus from Lansdowne Station to Old Weston Rorul 
and Lavender Road and walk west. 

(ii) Main section. This is where the snow-dump would be. Go to St. Clair 
and Keele, turn north and then turn left at Maybank. If you keep going 
straight, Maybank will turn into Glen Scarlett Road and you will pass the 
Universal Drum Reconditioning Company on your right. Straight ahead, Glen 
Scarlett Road will turn into Symes Road and go down a tree-shaded hill. You. 
can ~k at the bottom near where Lavender Creek goes under Symes Road. From 
here one can walk back up the hill along Symes Road and go along the old rail
way grade behind the factories, including the drum plant. Beware of the gooey 
muck behind Banner Packin~, though this seems to be drying out. This is where 
the four-o'clocks are. Or one can walk north of the creek along the hydro 
right-of-way and onto the graded area which is a temporary snow-d.ump. Or walk 
north down the unconcreted portion of Lavender Creek to Black Creek. (St. 
Clair streetcar to st. Clair and Keele, walk north and enter valley from east). 

(iii) To get from (1) to (ii) on foot; You have to go back to Old Weston 
Road, then south to St. Clair, then west to Keele, then north to the hydro 
lines again. Enter the ravine from the east. 

I am willing to lead anyone who is interested in exploring the ravine. 

Gavin Miller ( 923-19(JJ) 
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TORONTO ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB SPRING ROUNDUP, HAY 21, 1983 

Conmon Loon 66 Greater Yellow-legs 2 
Pied-billed Grebe 2 Lesser Yellow-legs 13 
Horned Grebe 1 Solitary Sandpiper I 
Red-necked Grebe 12 Spotted Sandpiper 110 
Double-crested Cormorant 3 Upland Sandpiper 4 
American Bittern 6 Whimbrel 32 
Great Blue. Heron 23 Ruddy Turnstone i.o 
Green-backed Heron 13 Sanderling 1 
Black-crONnedNight-Heron 32 Semipalmated Sandpiper 7 
Tundra Swan l Least Sandpiper 97 
Mute Swan lt7 Pectoral Sandpiper 2 
Brant 7 Dun) in 113 
Canada Goose 632 Conman Snipe 1 
Wood Duck 6 American Woodcock 11 
Green-winged Teal 3 Bonaparte's Gull 56 
American Black Duck 28 Ring-billed Gull 55571-
Mallard ' 376 Herr i ng Gu 11 254 
Northern Pinta i 1 2 Glaucous Gull 1 
Blue-winged Teal 36 Great Black-backed Gull 8 
Gadwall 79 Caspian Tern 21-7 
American Wigeon 8 Common Tern 867 
Ring-necked Duck l Black Tern 111 
Greater Scaup I Rock . Dove ·456· 

L~sser Scaup 4 Mourning Dove 462 
Oldsquaw 1015 Black-billed Cuckoo 2 
Surf Scoter 2 Yellow-billed Cuckoo I 
White-winged Seater 10 Great Horned Owl 18 
Conmon Golden-eye 9 Long-eared Owl . 2 
Bufflehead 4 Common Nighthawk 3 
Hooded Merganser 3 Whip-poor-wi 11 3 
Convnon Merganser 15 Chimney Swift 93 
Red-breasted Merganser 245 Ruby-throated Hummingbird 338 
Turkey Vulture 22 Belted Kingfisher 46 
Northern Harrier 13 Red-headed Woodpecker 29 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 3 Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 4 
Cooper I s Hawk 2 Downy Woodpecker 53 
Red-shouldered Hawk 1 Hairy Woodpecker 9 
Broad-wi~ged Hawk 4 Northern Flicker 164 
Red-tailed Hawk 90 Pileated Woodpecker 4 
Rough-legged Hawk 1 Olive-sided Flycatcher ' American Kestrel. 47 Eastern Wood-Pewee 4:S 
Ring-necked Pheasant 35 Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 3 
Ruffed Grous~ 17 Alder Flycatcher 5 
Vi rg i n i a Ra i 1 1 Willow Flycatcher 5 Sora 9 Least Flycatcher 179 
Common Moorhen 6 Eastern Phoebe 21 
American Coot 2 Great Crested Flycatcher I 17 
Black-bellied Plover 4 Eastern Kingbird 238 
Semipalmated Plover 6 Horned Lark 59 Ki I I deer 257 Purple Martin 76 
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Tree Swa11ow 628 -· B lackburnia.nWarb 1er 160 
Norther n Rough-winged SWa l low 187 Pine Warbler 4 
Bank Swallow 1309 Palm Warbler 3 
C 1 i ff Swa 11 ow 91 Bay-breasted Warbler 62 
Barn Swa 1 low 779 Blackpoll Warbler 9 
Blue Jay 534 Cerulean Warbler l 
American Crow 397 Black-and-white Warbler 55 
Black-capped Chickadee 274 American Redstart 187 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 10 Ovenbird 105 
White-breasted Nuthatch 29 Northern Waterthrush 30 
Brown Creeper 3 Connecticut Warbler I 
House Wren 64 Mourning Warbler 19 
Winter Wren 3 Common Yellowthroat 131 
Sedge Wren 3 Hooded Warbler 1 
Marsh Wren 4 Wilson's Warbler 36 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 1 Canada Warbler 51 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 39 Scarlet Tanager 37 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 19 Northern Cardinal 166 
Eastern Bluebird 9 Rose-breasted Grosbeak 262 
Veery 66 Indigo Bunting 46 
Gray-cheeked Thrush 17 Rufous-sided Towhee 20 
Swainson ' s ' Thrush 243 Chipping siarrow 120 
~r:ni t Th':u sh 4 Field Sparrow 54 
Wood Thrush 61 Vesper Sparrow 26 
American Robin 109(> Savannah Sparrow 353 
Gray Catbird 195 Grasshopper Sparrow 17 
Brown Thrasher 95 Song Sparrow 525 
Cedar Waxwing 38 Lincoln's Sparrow 38 
European Starling 2322 Swamp Sparrow 29 
So 1 i tary Vireo 24 White-throated Sparrow 146 
Yellow- throated Vireo 2 White-crowned Sparrow 121 
Warb 1 i ng Vireo 97 Dark-eyed Junco l 
Philadelphia Vireo 37 Bobolink 534 
Red-eyed Vi reo 99 Red-winged B1ackbird 2272 
Blue-winged Warbler 1 Eastern Meadowlark 220 
Golden-wfnged Warbler 10 Western Meadow1ark 1 
Tennessee Warb1er 127 Brewer's Blackbird 2 
Nashvi1 1e Warbler 157 Common Grackle 1653 
Norther n Parula 16 Brown-headed Cowbird 436 
Yellow Warbler 327 Orchard Oriole 3 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 184 Northern Orio1e 359 
Magno1ia Warb1er 227 Purple Finch 4 
Cape May Warbler 45 House Finch 11 
Black-t hroated Blue Warbler 78 American Goldfinch 632 
Yellow-rumped Warbler 286 House Sparrow 942 
Black-throated Green Warbler 130 Empidonax £1ycatchers 49 

(in addition to those 
Red-bellied Woodpecker specifically indicated) 

Totals : Species 192, Individuals 83155, participants 55 

Organ ize r s and compilers: Dr. J. Murray Speirs, Harry Kerr, Arnold Dawe. 
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.Tot·onto Region BIRD RECORDS 
This report is based on observations reported to the Toronto Field 
Naturalists} the area covered is the area included within a circle 
<radius 30 miles or 48 kia.) centered at the Royal Ontario Museum. 
Exceptional records are- included on the basis of the notes supplied 
by the observer. A number of exceptional species <such as Cattle 
Egret. Little Blue Heron and Eurasian Wigeon) were seen by many people 
this spring but since no docl.Uilentation was received_, they cannot be 
included in this report. '.i'he results of the Spring Roundup on May 
21 are not repeated in the following summary. 

Exceptional Records: 

Sandhill Crane - Orvel Oppertshauser gave a convincing report of two 
Sandhill Cranes flying very high over Kew .Beach on 1-,ay 21. These 
were described as large gray birds with long legs and neck~ which 
called and flipped over in a manner characteristic of this species. 

fuif.f - One of these rare visitors from Eurasia was found at the Donkey 
Ponds in Vaughan Township on April 28 by Dave Hilson. This bird 
had a white or cream coloured 'ruff' and was seen by other birders 
on the following day. At the Holland Landing Sewage Lagoons a 
Ruff with a fully developed 'ruff' of chestnut and black was found 
by John Schmelefske on May 15. This bird was also present on the 
following day. 

Lesser Black-backed Gull - W.C. hansell identified one of these visitors 
at Roy Mad'iillan l'ark on April 24 by comparing its size with nearby 
Iceland and Great Black-backed Gulls. His report also mentions the 
yellow legs of this species. 

Yellow-throated Warbler - W.C. t:lansell submitted a description of a male 
he observed on Primate Rd., Mississauga on Nay 21. 

Orchard <?._r_iole . - An exceptional number of reports was received ·. 
including a first year male in High l'ark on t-1ay 7 (liW), one near 
Casa Lor.1a on May 8 and 9 (JN) and an immature in Brampton on May 
17 (PF). 

---------------------------------------
Nost migrant fQigm.on Loons are reported in the eastern portion of the 
region; the sighting of 19 flying over l'ine l'oint Park on 1-lny 5 (MK) 
indicates that some follow the course of the Humber River inland. 
Horned Grebes and t'ied-billed Grebes continue to be reported in small 
numbers; two Horned Grebes at Humber bay l'ark on I-jay. 26 ( WCM) were 
late. Fifty-seven Red-necked Grebes were at the Scarboro liluffs on 
April 4 (RI<). The only locality from which Double-crested Cormorants 
were reported was the Eastern fieadland where three were seen on 1'1ay 28 
(MK). A Least lHt_t~ at Rattray's i'1arsh on May 12 was the only reported 
this spring. Since no GreaJ Blue Berons were reported during February 
the one found at the Humber tiarshes on March 13 (Sl') may have been a 
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migrant. Prest ~r~ts are infrequently found in our 2ree in the spring; 
this year one was at 1:ur,.ber Marshes on .-,ay 5 (BWJ. lbe first lilack
crowned N_ight li~_rons returned to the Humber l1arshes nn April 9 lHSJ; 
14 were there on the following day (GCJ. 

On May 11 there were 2.l Nut~_.§.wans at Cranl>erry Narsh and one was sitting 
on a nest at Corbett Creek llil':J. One of our newly introduced .'.frwn~ter 
Swan_s_ .was at Marie Curtis l:'ark on May 11 \Dli, t1CJ and t~y 29 l ~IChJ and une 
of last winter's Barnaci_~ Gees~ was stil) there on f;ay 29 l WCtIJ. lbe 
only large flock of Brant_ was a nervous flock at Narie Curtis i'ark on 
t.:ay 26 ( WChJ. hany ducks lint;er along the 1akeshore until the middle 
of May and some of the species reported after mid-t-iay were Northern 
Pintail, Ring-necked Duck, Greater Scaup, Lesser Scaup, Oldsguaw and 
Bufflehead. 

A <-oehawk at the Cold Creek Conservation Area on 1'1ay 9 ll'WJ was late. 
A Broad-winged Hawk's nest was found at Thornton Bales 1:·ark on a TFN 
outing on 1'..ay :.!l (DBJ, one of the few recent nesting records for the 
Toronto Region. 

The Kil1deer, one of our earliest migrants, was first reported on Mdrch 
i at Bloor St. and the Humber River Cll~J .. nd a nest with one ~gg was 
fuun<1 .;t Brampton on April 12 \8DJ. another ear1y migrauL,, the Awer1can 
Wyydcock, arrived at Ct!ntennia1 l:'ark, Etuoicok~ as early as Earch 5 {Rt'J. 
Nine woodcock were taken to the Humane ~oc1ety Shelter after being found 
alive on downtowu streets oetween }larch 21 and Apr11 9 U<NJ. l-lost shore
birds were reported from the Easlern Headi .. nd, fJumber Bt1y l't1rk and the 
Holland Landing Sewage Lagoons. 

Eastern Headland - .!lJ?d .!<riot Nay 28 (:J, NKJ; White-rumped Sandpipez_: hay 
23 (1, MKJ; WhimbreJ.. Nay 27 (JO, RP, BY J; Hudsom.an Godw.J,t Nay 2H 
ll, hKJ and Qp1and :>andp1per H~y 27 l2, Rl', BYJ. 

Humber Bay J:'t1rk - Co1.den l'lover Ht1y 11 (1, Bl' J; Black-bellied i>lover 
Ntsy ll { l, lll' J; Dunlin 1-icsy 2t> \ 50, WCM) • 

Hulland Landing - ~e111ipalmatec.i l'lover Mtsy 17 (.AlJJ; uilson's l'halarope 
Nay 7 l2, l'L) and Nay 15 (6, JS,. 

Last reports of owls were a Snm·rJ Owl at Humber lky l'ark on April 10 
(GC), a Barred Owl at the lioyd Conservation Area on April 18 (bW) and 
a ~eared Owl at Fine roint on April 7 (NK). Some first arrival dates 
at High l'ark are Whip-poor-will Nay 5, Chipney Swift Nay 4 and Ruby
throated Hummingbird Nay 8 (RP). The first Common Nighthawk was one 
at •Guild of All arts I on l·"ay 16 (WCN). l'ileated Woodpeckers were at 
Colonel Danforth Trail on Larch 13 (JI:) and 1-ine l'oint on I-larch 17 (t1K). 
The spring•s first Red-headed Woodpecker was found on Unwin St. on hay 
7 (HS) and the season's last Yellow-bellied Svpsucker was one at l:ine 
l:'oint on !'lay 5 (NK). · 

hembers of the flycatcher family return in about the same order every 
year with the Eastern l:'hoebe being first C\pril 12, HK), followed by 
the Great Crested Flycatcher Way 3, \.K:N), Least Flycatcher (Hay 7, RP), 
Eastern Kin~bird <May a, Rl'), Yellow-bellied Flycatcher <May 12, Bl'>, 
Olive-sided Flycatcher Olay 15, HS) and Eastern Wood-Pewee (hay 18, HS). 
An Eastern Wood-.1:'ewee at l:'ine l:'oint on l'iay 9 (hK) was exceptionally 
early. 
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The first swallows to return were son.e Tree Swallows at Cranberry Y.aarsh 
on April 4 (MB). No Purple Martins were reported untUMa.y; what is their 
status in our region? lne spring's first Winter Wren was one at the G. 
Ross Lord Park on April 14 (Sc>, a Carolina Wren ~as present in Etobicoke 
until April 9 (.HO. Early spring migrants were earlier this year due to 
the aild weather in late February and early March; the first Aperican 
Robin report 1BS •;arch 3 at the G. Ross Lord l:'ark (SC). By May 11igration 
was on •schedule• with Wood ThnIBhes on May 8 OiK) , Swainson I s Thrush 
on May 7 (RP), GrQY-sheeked Thrush on •1ay 9 CIIS) , an early Veery at the 
Hnnber River and Bloor St. on April 27 (HS) and an .Eastern Bluebird in 
Scarborough on April 2 (Bli). Four Eastern Bluebirds were seen in Agin
court as late as May 16 (lll-0. Blue-gray Gnatcatchers were at 11oatfield 
on April 29 (BF), the •Guild of All Arts' on May 16 (\.01, •JM> and High 
Park on May 15 (AD). A_ few Water Pipits were at the Donkey Ponds on 
April 28 (111). The last Northern Shrike of the season was at Centennial 
Park, Etobicoke on M.arch 20 (BW~, a shrike in the G. Ross Lord Park on 
April 18 (SC) was probably a Loggerhead. Two reports of ~_oggerhead 
Shrikes were March 21, Cranberry Narsh (CB) and Aprill, Drumquin Cl-Oi, 
11M). All shrikes in late March and early April should be carefully 
identified since it•s the only time of the year when both species may 
be found in our area. 

Unusual v~reos and warblers were a White-eyed Vireq, GJen Stewart Ravine _ 
May 2 <~~>; Blue-winged W11rbler. G. Ross Lord Park May -14 (SC):Corinecticut 
Warbler, High Park Hay 15 (t\D); Louisana Waterthrush, Pine Point May 11 
(MIC)~ Hooded Warbler~ I-lay 15 High l:'ark (AD); Kentucky Warbler, Lambton 
May 25 (Rl') ~ Prothonotary Warbler High Park Hay 11 (BW, JK). First re
cords for vireos and warblers were Solitary Vireo April 29 HS; Yellow
throated Vireo I-lay 11 Rl:'; Warbling Vireo Nay 5 HS; l'hiladelphia Vireo 
May 12 BP; Red-eyed Vireo May 12 BP; Golden-winged Warbler May 11 RP; 
Tennessee Warbler May 7 RP; Nashville Warbler May 6 HS; Northern Parula 
May 2 HS; Yellow Warbler May 3 MK. Chestnut-sided Warbler May 7 RP; 
Maanolia Warbler Hay 7 sc, RP; · Cape May Warbler May 7 Rl'; Black-throated 
Blue Warbler May 7 Rl'; Yellow-rumped Warbler April 18 SC; Black-throated 
Green Warbler May 7 RP; Blackburian Warbler May 7 RP~ l?alm Warbler May 7 
RP; Bay•breasted Wai;-.lli,i: May 12 BP; Blackpo,11 Warbler 1-'J.Sy 22 HS; Cerulean 
Warbler May 8 HS; Black-and-white Warbler April 29 NM; American Redstart 
Hay 7 RPt Ovenbird Nay 7 RP; l~orthern Waterthrush t-~ay 7 RP; Mourning 
Warbler tiay 14 HS~ Common Yellowthroat Hay 7 RP, HS; Wilson's Warbler 
May 21 HS; Canada Warbler hay 21 HS; and Orange-crowned Warbler May 14 
HS. 

Scarlet Tanagers occasionally have aberrant plumages; on May 28 Mark 
ICubisz observed one at l.>ine l'oint which he described: "Where it was 
supposed to be scarlet it was the brilliant yellow of a goldfinch. 
1nis yellow lightened considerably on the flanks and belly. 1ne wings 
were sooty and had white patches in them near where they met at the 
middle of the back. The eye was black and the bill greenish. The 
tail was light coloured under with a darkliongitudiQal line visible 
near the base, so the tail was two-toned but irregularly pattenied.". 

-~ ~lay-coloured Sparrow was at Cold Creek Conservation Area on May 9 
(l'W) • 
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Contributors: tisrgaret liain, Gordon lSellerb-J, iiitinB ll!11ville, Sandy 
Cappell, Mary eu.dng, GlenCoady, Ara ... , ld Dawe, Alex Dobson, Paul 
Forpier, Barry Ha~ison, Jane llil-1, John Kelley, Robert Knudson, 
t-JSrk Kubisz, l!eggy Lehman, t .. fllie l-lansell, William C. 1'1ansell, liUl 
t-iarcell, John t-,cDonald, V.,ve l-Jflson, Rob Nisbet, Orvel Oppertshauser, 
lSruce Parker, Suzanne Pooclrey, Roger Powley, John Scbmelefske, Helen 
Smith, Bruce Wilkinson, liob Yukich, Peter Wukash. 

Everyone is im,fted tc contribute his/her observations of birds in the 
Toronto Region. 

~lease send your reports to ilruce D. ~arker, n; 66, 109 Valley ~ods 
Rd., Don hills, NJA 2R8, or phone 449-0994. 

II WORDS WORDS WORDS WORDS 

The following words are used to describe the STATUS OF PLANTS 

IlIDIGENOUS native species, original to the region 

II 

INTROWCED - brought intentionally from another region, as for 'Plll'J)OSes of 
cultivation 

ADVENTIVE coming uninvited, only locally established 

NATURALIZED - thoroughly established, originally coming from a. foreign area. 

These deecriptions have been obtained from Gray's Manual of Bota!l{ 

This Mo,nth's Cover 
"Inky Cap Mushroom, Metro Zoo" - drawn by Betty Paul. 

Betty's "Inlcy Cap" is actually a "Slaggy Mane" at its shaggiest, Copring 
coptus. 'lbis gi-oup of mu~hrooms is edible but can turn to an ink;y mass 
1n a few hours. To avoid poisonous mushrooms it is best to have them 
identified for you in the field. &ithusiasts may wish to join the 
J(yoological Society of Toronto.and participate in their•·•torap_~. Betty 
cli.dn't eat hers - left it to decorate the lawns on the wa;y to the giraffe 
paddock. (For TP'N Mushroom outing, see page 4, Oct.14, this issue. 
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GOLDEl~ODS HAVE A I.OT OF GALL I 
Imagine your parents placing you as an infant inside a boll~ tree and 
let ting a plant talce care of you until you reached mat.uri:ty. The plant. 
would provide prot.ection from t.he elements and supply all of your nutrition. 
This may sol.Uld fantastic but this is precisely how sane insects raise their 
of:fspri.ng. 

Although the adult insects such as the Goldenrod Fzy (Eurosta solidagi.nis) 
go canpletely UD:Iloticed in the f'ield, the galls :fo:imed by this insect are 
obvious. This is especially true in the winter as the goldenrcxi stems on 
which the galls are formed are usually much higher than the surrounding 
vegetation. Goldenrods are the victims of several insects that form galls 
but each one is of a different . shape or is placed higher or lower on the 
pl.ant. 

Haey studies have been done on galls to detennine exactly how they are 
created, but each insect fo:nns them in a different way. Some begin f onning 
as soon as the adult inserts its ovipositor into the plant and sooe don •t 
fonn until the larva has batched and started feeding. There are hundreds 
of kinds of galls; usu.a.lly a particular insect uses a specific host plant. 
Galls occur in all kinds of different shapes, some looking like tiny 
pyramids on leaves 2-."ld some like pine cones. Galls are caused not only by 
insects but by mites, wonns and even plants. 

Just studying the galls on goldenrods can be a pursuit all by itself. but if 
you becane .fascinated with their life history you can get more infonnation 
froo A GUIDE TO NATURE m WINT .... .l!.R by Donald ~v. stokes (published by Little, 
Brown & Canpaey) or THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE TOROI-.'TO RID ION, . published by 
the Canadian Institute (now the Royal Canadian Institute) in 1913. 

Roger Powley 

PORCUPINES IN THE TORONI'O RIDION? 

Have you ever encountered a porcupine (dead or alive) within the 48 kilaneter 
radius of the Toronto region? Where? When? 

The porcupine was not discovered in the Toronto Region until the 1920s 
when tre Royal Ontario Huseum found a few i _n the Holland River swamp in 
King Township. 

In the past few years dead porcupines have been found al.ong roads west of 
Toronto adjacent to the Niagara Escarpment and north of Metro in the Oak 
Ridges Moraire. The present status and distribution of the porcupine in the 
Toronto Region is not known. 

If you happen to encounter a porcupine anywhere in the Toronto Region (or 
arzywhere else i~ Southern Ontario) will you please let us know? 

Bruce D. Parker (449-0994) 
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r Help Wanted/ 
The Junior Club of the TFN, for kids R to 16, is understaffed. 
We need adult volunteers for administrative duties and to lead 
outings. For part of this season, one person only was siroul
taneously secretary, treasurer, liaison with the Senior Club 
and producer of the Junior newsletter~ all these jobs are now 
being done by two people, but there is enough work for three or 
four. To lead the children on field tri~s (in Toronto, one 
Saturday a month), we need people with knowled~e in nature 
subjects. 
A campaign to promote the Junior Club which started in midseason 
(February) has led to a modest but steady increase in membership 
even towards season's end and we expect that suromer publicity 
will result in a-n enlarged membership for 1983-84. We will 
then be able to offer the children special interest groups 
such as botany, ecology, insects and mammals that we didn't 
have in 1982-83 because of lack of numbers - but only if we 
have leaders who know these fields. This vear we have had 
astronomy, mineralogy and birds for the older children and the 
younger ones were divided into two non-specialized ~oups 
(10 year olds, 8 and 9 year olds), each with a leader. 
If you would like to know more, or have suggestions, or want 
to volunteer or recommend someone, you can call Alexander 
Cappell at 663-7738 (home) or another member of the Editorial 
Committee. 
NOTE: The above appeal first appeared in the May, 1983, TFN 

Newsletter. The Junior Club season opened on Saturday, 
September 10, and although the situation has improved, 
we still need more help. 

NEWS FRm; THE ROUGE VALLEY 

This past summer Mayor Gus Harris presented. an eight-point program which he 
says will make Scarborough a better place in which to live and work. The 
report entitled "New Face for Scarborough" describes the Rouge Watershed lands 
in the City's northeast comer as "a, veritable l!:den of nearly J000 acres of 
open :fields, woodlots, rivers, and streams", an observation with which -·Save 
the Rouge Valley System members and friends will heartily agree. But most 
significant is the statement: "Preservation of much of the land is a once•in· 
a-lifetime opportunity to give a gift to the genemtions to come". It is now 
our job as citizens to congratulate t1a.yor Harris for clearly setting forth the 
community goal of conservation. To make this goal a political reality many 
officials must be convinced that the public is enthusiastically endorsing the 
idea .• Plans and developments in Scarborough and its neighbour municipalities 
will have to be monitored to ensure that the Rouge watershed is not adversely 
affected. 

Lois James (284-6409) 
Save the Rouge Valley System 
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A S'IEVEY OF ONTARIO BIRD LITFBATURE - P~t 17 

Blackbirds and Orioles 

blackbirds. 
l. &lonne, Chris, 1S78. nn albino Red-winged Blackbird at Burwash, Ontario. 

The Ontario Field Biologist 32(1): 47. 
2. Churcher, Charles s. ,. 1962. Yellow-headed .blackbirds breeding at Rainy 

River, Ontario. The (;anadian Field-Haturalist 76(2): 122. 
3. l>evitt, O.E., 1969. First nesting records of Brewer's blackbird (Euphegus 

cyanocephalus) for King Township and Sincoe County, Ontario. The 
Ontario Field biologist 23: 41-42. 

4. Fairfield, George, 1961. A nesting study of Redwinged blackbirds. The 
Ontario Field ~iologist 15: 24-25. 

5. Joyner, David E., 1978. Use of old-field habitat by Bobolinks and Red
winged Blackbirds. The Canacii"lm Field-1-iaturalist 92(4): 363-386. 

6. Judd, W.W., 1960. Redwinged Blackbird nesting in e New England Aster. 
the Lulletin {FOi:D 88: 28. 

7. Long, R. Charles end Audrey Russ> 1968. Rusty Blackbird kills house Sparrow. 
The Ontario Field-Biologist 22: 28. ! ' 

8. Middleton, A.L.A,, 1977. Predatory behaviour by Corumon Grackles. The 
Canadian Field-Naturalist 91(2): 187. ~ 

9. Richards, J.H.; ~968. Nesting of Brewer's Blackbird (Euphagus cyanoc~phalus) 
in Ontario: and Durhan, Counties. The Ontario Field biologist 22: 25-27. 

10. Speirs, J. Murray, 1954. ~rewer's Blackbird nesting at Sault Ste. karie, 
Ontario. The Bulletin (FON) 65: 29. c , 

11. Stepney, Philip LR., 1975. Tree nesting sites- and a breeding range 
extension'of iirewer's hlackbird in the Great Lakes Region. The 
Canadian Field-Haturalist 89: 76-77. 

12. Taylor , Robert R., 1959. Redwinged tilackbird's. nest with a roof. The 
Ontario F'ield ~iologist 13: 35. ., 

13. \.Jaltho, Ed, 197U. 'Brown-headed Cowbird gathering nesting raaterial .. The 
£ Ontario Field hiologist 24: 37. 

14. Weatherhead, Patrick J., Robert G. Clark, J. Rpger Bider and Roger D. 
Titman, ~980. Movements of blackbirds ana starlings in Southwestern 
Quebec and Eastern untario. The Canadian Field-Naturalist 94: 75-79. 

15. \./ood, D.11., 1955. Hesq.ng of Brewer's Blackbird at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario. The Ontario Field biologist 9: 23. 

16. 'Woodford, J., 1955. Grackle's feeding behaviour. The Ontario Field 
Biologist 9: 25. 

Orioles. 
1. lf.urray, H • • ~. H., 1962. A feeding habit of Baltimore CirioleA• The bulletin 

U'OH) 95: 11. 
2. Judd W. W. , 19t3. Wests of the Baltimore Oriole along so1i1e roads in South

ern untario. The Cardinal 47: 7-8. 
3. Denis, Keith, 1976. Scott's Oricle near Thunder bay, Untario. The ~anadian 

Field-Haturalist 90: 500-501. 
Bruce D. Farker 
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The Miscellany. ~ . 
Clippings, pamphlets, magazines, reports received fbr TFN Library. 
It you wish to borrow any of them, call 690-1963••• 

Fire in Our National Parks - An F.cological Perspective by.Max Finkeistein, and 
lily Preserve Wl.ld Areas and Species by Stan Ro-we, 8 pp & 4 pp resp., t110 
articles from Park News Fall, 1962, Vol. 18,No. 3, concerning Canada's national 
parks. 

librld Rainf rest struction - e Soc al cto s, article from 'lhe Ecologist 
Vol. 12 No. 1 Jan Feb 82. Present model of development seen as the problem 
in deforestation with its large-scale commercial operations, pressure to 
produce for 110rld markets, with landless peasants in role ot scapegoat. 
18 pages, illustrated. 

l-hy are '!here So Many Kinds of Flowering Plants! by Wl.lli&ll c. :&ir~er, an 
article under column "Dialogue" in BloScience Vol. 31,No. 8, Sept./81. 6 PP• 
iJlC"ludinc_a ·ccmpanion article under the same title by G. Ledyard stebbins. 
On the ewlution of plants. 

'l)inJd.ng Ahead, article from Harvard Business Review Nov/Dae. /ao. Sub-title 
Making Pollution Prevention Pa;y:. by Michael G. Royston. "New no-waste 
technologies in use around the world can help companies meet their goals .or 
profit, gr-owth and survival". !5 pp pl.us 5 pp of bibliogr-aphy, sources. 

)l,rl.d Health, September l.973, an issue on medicinal plants, illustrated with 
black-and-lmite reproductions of old paintings and laOOdcuts and some photo
gr-aphs. 

ALL OF A:OOVE SUIMITTED BY JIM HODGINS. 

Urbanization in the Rouey llj. ver \tktershed ~epared for Save the Rouge Valley 
System Inc. by Rouge Valley Information Project, Feb., 1963• 59 pp 'Id.th 
appendices, maps and charts. 

Q:inking \tilter - Make it §ate, by Monica Campbell, Pollution Probe, 1963, 
24 pp plus tab1es. 

South take §'mcoe ConserVB:tion Authori t;y BSA study. 1962 

ESA Stmy kaft, Metropolitan Toronto & Region Conservation Authori.ty, 1962. 

J,emscape 1wum\litaY.on - Procedves to alienate damage related to· 
construction, 1982- Student Report bJr JkU.e B:>rges, Landscape .&rchitectur-e, 
thivarsity of Toronto. 

ApmMblam and Reptiles :i.n Metro Toronto. 1962, b,y lbb Johnson (original 
report), a student. report .f~r lork lmi:98l'sity. With distributi.on •P8• 

Natural W&t.J•nd1 Heart I.eke District (Jrapton area), by Debbie Fortier, 4 pp, 
196). An Bnvironaentally 9.igni.1'1cant. Areas stmy. 

'lhe Review, Imperial Oil Lind.tad, llo. 2, 1963• Sent to us by the editor, Mr. 
l[ennetb Bagnell. Includes arti.cle (4 pp plus coloured il1ustrations) To Saye 
a M!pomng Crane by Di.ck D:o1111. Also lllere Dinosaurs RonAd "hunti.Dg ~or clues 
in ilbarta's ancient. cemetery" by Ted Ferguson (3 pp p1u colov illllStraUons). 
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Rocks and 16.nerals Inforpt1on 1963, Ontario Mbd.stry of •tural. Resources. 
An Ontario Geology Kap on the co"t'W' of this bl.bli.ogr-aphyl Generals CollectingJ 
Jfaps1 Air Photo Sources1 Topograpbic Jfap sources1 Industrial1 Guwe..:mwnt 
lrochurea. fi.las, Ont. Mineral and Lapidary DaaJars1 Lt.st of Geosclence 
Clubs in Ontario1 Ear-diSc:ience Peri.odical.s list. Sent to • by 11r. Trnm' 
Soobrian, Geosclmce Inf'Ol'llation ottice, Obtar.lo Gaologl.oa1 Sm NY• A biBe 
copy~ be obtained f'roa Public Sar-dee Centre, 11:lnist:ry- of Batural Reacn1rcea, 
'lld.tm,.y Block, Qaeen's Park, 'lbronto ll?A 1113. 

ffl•ek J;Jngts - t.o¥1J to cr-ack bqt 1IO[tb it by Helen Bngliah fr• Tgronto 
!!ii£ Rov. 10. 1982 • .,.oragar's Pl.le• col-.m. Bow to go about collecrting and 
hvJ11ng 1111d wlnuts, am a recipe. Mary em-ing subldtted this clipping and 
baa also included a table of the nutricmt-oontent. of black alnuta, b-aa 
HcGr-aw Bll1' s Nutrition t]""f;c 19'15, as 11811. as a ocaparison between the 
black and !mgliah 11111.nuts. 'lhe former has a auch higher protein content in 
relationabip to f'at content, and therefore nutritionaJlypreferable.) 

The state of the til;>rld's Qli'ldren 1~2-83 by Jaaes P. Grant, UNICl'P'. 11 PP• 
Included in this report are eOllle aspects or interest to enuronaentalistss 
statistically-backed information on how feeding children reduces~ rate,, 
and argmanta in :f'avt>ur of' Slllall. labour-intensi.w :ram for higher tood 
produotion. 

Scarboro;gph Pla."11dpg Report. f'Z.4 - Rscmaendation Report - Enyironpntal 
Policies - Naty;;al. l!:lyirpment, 196). 57 pages, inclming attached 
correspondence, plua 2 zaps "Wt.ste Dl.aposal Sites Area or Influence" and 
"Imvironaent Designattons•. 

Creepy Crawlers Slink Into Print by Janice lradbeer in Topical 14/22 NoT.26/82. 
published by the Civil Serv.lce em-ission. Illustrated with pict11re of 
Barbara P'.ftOOlll and her reptile and aaphibi.an.. friends • .&bout Ml.as Ilrooa and how 
she becae our expert on Canadian reptiles and upbibians and prepir.M all 
those wmderMly helpful guides - in her spare tme: Sumitted by M. C\alling. 

A B1rd and,.,,,,,.,, List of Phillip Island (a bird island off the coast of 
Victoria. A.ustralia) ... ldth map ot the island.(Rept.ile and amphibian list 
inclmed,:as well.) .· Suhnitted by Alex Malcolm mo received it fl-OJI his daughter 
now teaching in Melbourne. 

Directory to Environp;ent capada, Ontario Region. No. 2, Apr./83. A "tiio-to
call" list tor all aerT.l.ces - a.tmospheric, :torest.ry, -.11.dli:te, en"ri.ronmenta1, 
inland -.aters, lands, water research, parks. Mr. Ferguson of &lviroraent 
· C&nada., ! ~ that those interested in recei'ri.ng 1982 public consultation 
respon&e rapcrt should call Joan Ca:wrly at 966-;840. 

W;>rking for WDi;JJi f.,., librld Wildlif'e Fund report Vol. 3, Nos. 11 and 12, 1962• 
A tabloid-si&e newspaper, liberally illustrated. about env1.ronmenta1 probleas 
and species sta.tus throughout the 110rld. 
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a naturalist's Qobe of et~ics 

The following item is taken from 'l'HE GUELPH FIELD NA'l'URALIST, 
Volume 13, No. 4, February-March 1983. 

Respect for Wildlife and Plants 
Your primary regard must be for the welfare of the living 
organisms in the environment. 
Think of plants as a community of established neighbours. Avoid 
activities which will alter a plant's environment or endanger its 
chances of survival. Keep to established paths and trails, when 
these are provided, being especially careful on slopes and areas 
where vegetation is sparse and where loss of plants may result 
in erosion. 
Removal of neighbouring plants or leaf cover when preparing to 
photograph a plant may alter the shade or wind exposure to which 
each plant has adapted and on which it depends. 
Examine or photograph a plant without crushing nearby plants. 
Find a specimen beside a path or in a bare area. Use a right
angled view finder and rest on one knee for low plants, instead 
of lying prone on a ground sheet. To examine a specimen for 
identification bend down and use a hand lens instead of picking 
or uprooting the plant. Carry a field guide or photograph or 
sketch the specimen instead of carrying it home. Removal of 
one plant may endanger survival of a rare species. 
Carefully replace rocks that are overturned to examine life 
beneath. 
Observe wildlife from a respectful distance. Alarm, which 
results in panic, may cause injury to the animal. Avoid noise; 
listen and observe without disturbing wildlife. You will see 
and learn more. 
Birds are easily disturbed, especially when nesting. Avoid the 
use of bird calls. Birds depend on hidden nests to avoid 
predators. Observe nests from a distance with binoculars, and 
quickly move away. Eggs or nestlings may not survive long 
exposure to cold ambient temperatures or hot sun. If photography 
is necessary, use a telephoto lens from a distance. Branches, 
leaves or grasses should not be removed from around a nest. 
Raptor nests and colonies of nesting birds should not be visited. 
Even at the expense of adding that rare bird to your life list, 
do not harass it •Y relentless stalking • 

••• 'l'bere is ••• a custom called "air burial", in mich the body or the deceased is 
set out on a wild crag to be rended and devo\lr'ed by the wild beasts: when only 
the bones are left, these are l:roken and gr-ound do111'l to powder, then mixed into 
lUJl!Ps of dough, to be set out again for passing birds, 'lhus all is returned 
into the elements, death into life. 

From The Snow Leopard by Peter Matthiessen, '!be Viking Press, New York, 1978 
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l srRINGDG THE PIGlDIS A LIBE l 
Coo! Coo! Coo! The lulling voice of a pigem is definitely not that. at 5 a.a. 
Olltside ay bedrooa vind.011 for several da.ys in a r0111. This soft. looking grey 
bird. deciding ttat. JlfY lalcony Ede a goad roosting site was :flying in when the 
sm set and getting up when it rose. greeting the dawn with its half hour of 
cooing. It vouldn•t have been annoying except. that. I needed tha.t. last. hour of 
sleep to survive a busy schedule in a pleasant frame of' mind. 

When I was definitely awake. she-~ take off to get food for her three labies 
which were huddled together in a -sort of a nest m the lalcmy above me. W~ 
didn •t she spend the night with them. keeping them warm? 

Wlat to dot As a so-called -t>im-,mtcher• and cmservat.laiist I really 
couldn•t take dxastic steps. 
Ole TFH meaber that I met on an outing advised using vinegar. If it were 
poured m the places the pigecn liked to sit. the bim-ifoul.d stay away for two 
to three weeks. I t.rled this but found it helpful only in c1eaning up the 
mess that was accu:n.ulating \m.der the roost. Considering the :fact that I'd 
been told that pigeon droppings spxead disease, I was somewha. t grateful for 
vine€?,r 's use. 

other tenants in the building had placed cheap plastic windmills on their 
lalcmies to sea.re the pigeons away, but I figured that the noise they made 
would be as objectionable as the cooing. 

A cut-out silhouette of a. pigeon hawk on the wind.ow below the bil:d 's roost had 
no eff'eci; at all, so I decided to try a flying silhouett.e, hanging it from the 
plant hanger J.ha:t. was the binl •s roost. This worked for a few days W1til she 
got used -to it and figured that this object was no threat. 

A naturalist friend made me a card beard owl to set up on the lalcony. This 
seemed to be doing the trick tmtil a week later I noticed my pigeon sitting 
beside the owl trying to be friendly. 

Then she brought her "husland" for the night and I tried scolding. Didn't 
they realize that they should be better pa.rents, taking care of their young 
upstairs who we:re prolably freezing? This ,orked oo a few occasions, but 
ustally they would return aJ¥i I would have to go out and try again. 

Finally, I tried a fishing line six centimetres above the railing, stretching 
it from one end of the lalcooy to the other, much like the mc;no-filament line 
used at Toronto's City Hall and Ontario Place to pmvent. gulls :from using the 
sites. The fishing line is almost invisible, looking like a strange £orm of 
spider web. 

The pigeons have not been lack! 

Because ma.ny TFN members have been £aced with the same problem, I hope that my 
experience will be of some use in dealing lfith the situation. A fishing line 
- such a simple solution and, so far, the only successful cme. 

Beth Jefferson 

I Resisting pollution: 
We have no vaccine against it: our immune system evolved to stave 
off living creatures. 
(from "A Naturalist at Large" by Celso Bianco in Natural History, 
March 1978) 
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r------ Strange 
i i 

Sightings 
We are all familiar with pellets wnich are regurgitated by owl..s. The 
bird usua.lly swallows its prey whole a.Iii then coughs up the bones and fur 
which it carmot digest. This process is usually associated with O\'Lls, but. 
other birds of prey do the same thing. Even gulls have been known to cough 
up pellets. 

I had not realized that shrikes al.so regurgitate pellets until a friend am I 
actually witnessed it happening. We were walking along Etobicoke Creek when 
we spotted a northern shrike sitting at the top o:f a smal.l tree. As we 
l.ooked at him through our binoculars he began heaving just as saneone does 
who is in the process o:f being sick. Af't.er stretching his neck out and 
opening his mouth very wide three or four t:iJlles we saw a small pellet pop 
out and fall. to the ground. We went bel.ow the tree to try aoi find the 
pellet but we were unsuccessful.. 

We found tm.t watching things like this are not only inte_resting but can be 
quite hwnorous. Listers who never really watch birds miss out on sane real 
ent.ert.aimnent. ! 

Dear Sir or Ma.dam, 

Roger Powl..ey 

RESPCIISE TO STBARGE SIGlfl'INGS III* 

ffl'· ~mIDRS 

As a foimer 11pigeon-keeper11 I was interested to read of E. Suzanne 
Poodrey' s account of pigeons tumbling, as reported in the March newsl.etter. 
Al.though I did not keep Tumblers (I bred Racing Haners a.Di a few Fancy 
pigeons)_. I hope the following information mey be of use to _you. 

There are maI\Y breeds and varieties of danestic pigeons. Tmnblers 
belong to the breeds of pigeons that have been developed for their bigh
f~ing aoi tumbling abilities. Maey- varieties of tod~•s Tumblers have lost 
their ability fOr sustained turnbJ i ng and are now kep;. mostly as "fancy birds" 
far- show. Rollers and Tipplers are the pigeons kept for high-fl:ing te>Ciey. 
Hi.gll-~ pigeons fly up to a height and then tmnble down and l.evel. off. 
Tmir actions are described as spinning (backward sanersaults), roJJing, 
tumbling, etc. 

The keeping of danestic pigeons is a rewarding hobby. The breeds am 
varieties seem almost erxiless and range from t..he Racing Haner to more exotic 
breeds like Fantails, Oriental Frills and Pouters. 

There are many books abart pigeons available in libraries, the most 
canplete being The Pigeon by Wendall Mitchell Levi. 

Beverl;y Cattle 

* TFB (354) 18, M8J, TFN (3.56) Ma 83 
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mpm 
'the Bi,w r.ui-1a tolllld in the Great LaJcea Region of Canada and the 11lited states, 
i.n the Nl.asissippi Valley and the southeastern tilited states. Its single, 
large, bony plate at the throat is recognisable 1'rotl those ot f'ossi.1s dat.ing 
back to the llnosoic tiae. 

A toot in length, 111th ...U., JIOdern scales, and a large aouth, it has a long, 
tlaible dorsal ~ and a rounded pectora1 fin. ait. its caudal fins are aore 
hecterocercal than that of aodern ft.shes, and so provide a clue to its past. 
11ae lb• P.ln is a strong, tough. voracious fish. It can breathe with an air 
bladder 111d.ch suppl.eaent.s its gills enabling it to survive in foul waters or 
out of water. · 

(BICBJtPT l'ROM "RELIC fiSH NBMBmlS OJI' ABCIENT OB.DE", IN .r&Q., the newsletter of 
the Metropolitan Toronto Zoological Society Roftlllber/December, 1962.) 

*W a calya. a Toronto species. 

MORE URBAN NATURAL HISTORY ------------, 

I am still looking for names of streams anywhere in Metropolitan Tm:,onto. 
It is hoped that they will eventually be recognized and have signs with their 
names on them where they are crossed by roads, bike paths or major :footpaths. 

To date I ht.ve found a ,µ-eat number o:f names incluling lavender Creek. The:re 
is also ' a Darling Brook ta t~ibutary of the Humber that is just south o:f Silver 
Creek and north of James Gard.ens) , and W ilcott Creek (not Tyrell Creek) , the 
"Morningside Tributary" of the Rouge River. 

If you ha.ve any information ·or want to know if the small stream near your house 
ha.s a name, call me at 923-1909. 

Gavin Miller 

Turkey vultures• ability to small has in recent years been put to an unexpected 
use: leaks in natural gas pipelines can sometimes be :found by looking :for kettles 
af vultures, drawn to the spot by the rotten-egg smell. which is added to the gas 
:for safety's sake. 

from "The View from Ha.wk Mountain" by Micha.el Hanioai, Charles Scribner' s Sons. 
New Yo:rk , 197) 
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COMING EVENTS 
~,~~'~';'.. ~,~~\ '~ ~'-3'\:'-.~'l~-*-~~"-.~,~~~ 

Roval Ontario Museum 
The followin~ ~rograms will he presented in the ~OM Theatre. 
For more inforJT1ation, telephone 978-5475. 
Films at 12 :00 noon, Tuesdays - Free admission for seniors. 
Oct. 4 - Save the Panda 
Oct. 11 - Polar Bear Alert 
Oct. 18 - Gorilla 
Oct. 25 - Last Stand in Eden 

Sat. Oct. 8) 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. - Snakes Alive - Jim Lovisek. 
Sun. Oct. 9) Tickets $1.00. 
Sun. Oct. 16, 1:30 p.m. NFB Films - Fine Feathers: The Hoarder; 

The Great Blue Heron. Free admission. 

Clive anq Joy ~20odwin 
~e C..oodwins have the following activities planned for October. 
For more infonration&. fees call~ 249-9503. 
Attracting Birds to the Garden -

Oct. 6, 7:00 n.m. - Hu~ber Arboretum 
Oct . 24, 2:oo· or 7:30 p.m. - Civic Garden Centre. 

Late Fall Migrants along the Eastern Waterfront. A one-day, 
window van trip. Starts 8:00 a.m. to about 5:00 p.~. 

Long Point Bird Observatory 
Wed. Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m. - Royal Botanical Gardens Centre, Hamilton. 

Fall meeting and Baillie Birdathon Draws. LPBO members $2.00; 
others $3.00. Limited to 450. Send reservation to 
LPBO Fall Meetinq, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ont. NOE lM0. 
Telephone (519) 586-2909. 

Environment .Canada 
October 27-29 - Ha~ilton Convention Centre. Environment Canada's 
Public Consultation Conference, "Environmental Challenges: 1983" . 
For further information contact Maureen Martinuk (416) 966-6406. 

Royal Botanical Gardens 
The following events will taJce olace at the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Hamilton. ' For more information contact: 
Royal Botanical Gardens, 
Box 399, Hamilton, Ont. L8N 3H8 Telephone (416) 527-1158 
Oct. 8-9 - Jack Miner's Bird Sanctuary, Point Pelee Park. 

Overnight trip. · Fee $5.00 per family. 
Oct. 17, 8:00 p.m. - Unusual Vegetables and Fruits. Fee $4.00. 
Oct. 13, 6:30 p.m. - A Thursday in Autumn. Fee $13.00. 

Durham Region Field Naturalists 
Durham Region Field Naturalists will present An Evening with 
Robert Bateman and . his Travels in the Arctic, November 28, 
at 8:00 p.m., in Eastdale Collegiate, Oshawa. Tickets $5.00; 
Seniors and Students $3.00. 
Telephone Durham Region Field Naturalists, 576-0492. 

North York Enviro?llllental Week, Fairview Mall, Oct. 3-8. TFN vl.11 be 
having a ~sp4y there. 
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____________ TOR<IITO Sl!SQUICEN'rEllftlAL ---------~ 
1.WITBITIQI CF PHar<x;RAPHS 

(See also page 13.) 

In celebmtim of the publicatim of the first Sesquicentennial award-winning 
bodt, A Little Vlldemess: The I(atural History of Torcnto, Oxfcmi University 
Press and the Toronto Sesquicentennial Beam invite you to attend an evening 
with author/photographer Bill Ivy. Exhibition of photographs, slide show, 
booksigning, mf:reslunents. Oct.28, 7-9 PM, F.cology House, 12 Madison Ave., 
near Bloor and SJ8(lina. For further information call Margo Beggs, 441-2941. 

t> BLACK C~ ~ - WOBK DAY <J 
An outing or the Black Creek Project will be held on Saturday, Oct. 15 at 9 a.m. 
Anyme wanting to participate is asked to bring 11.mch, dry clothes, rubber boots 
~r waders, and work gloves. Meet at the parking lot of the Ialziel :Ba~,.•\ . 
Enter off Jane Street (second driveway north of Steeles Avenue). Please call 
Gavin Miller (923-1909) if you plan to attend. 

HISTORY OF HIGH PARK 

From September 24 to November 20, the Market Gallery, 95 Front 
St. E . , Toronto, will feature a display by City of Toronto 
Archives tracina the develooment of Hiqh Park from a 19th 

I century gentleman's estate to its present role as a city park. 

I 
Early maps of the park wi 11 be complemented by !)hotographs and 
water colours by Toronto artists. 
Gallery hours are: 
Sunday 1:00 - 4:ryo 
Monday , Tuesday closed 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 10:00 - 4:00 
Saturday 9:00 - 4:00 
Telephone 947-7604. 

ATTENTION, PHOTOGRAPHERS!! 

DUCKS UNLIMITED CANADA has announced a . wildlife photography 
award program, and is inviting Canadian amateur and professional 
photographers to submit on or before November 30, 1983, hig~
quality colour transparencies in the following categories: 
Waterfowl Species: Photographs in which the birds themselves 
constitute the major element within the photograph either as 
individual specimens or in flocks. 
Marshland Wildlife: Photographs which depict the many species 
(shorebirds, song birds, mammals, insects, plants, etc.) that 
depend on wetland habitat for their survival. 
Marshland Values: Photographs which illustrate the role marshes 
play i n maintaining the quality of our environment by providing 
recreational, social and economic benefits to the communities 
and individuals who live around them. 
For rules and entry forms, write to: 

Ducks Unlimited Canada 
1190 Waverley Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba. R3T 2E2 
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f1EETING 

GENERAL MEETINGS 
Board of Education Centre, 6th Floor Audi tori um 

155 College Street, at McCaul 
Monday, October 3, 1983, 8:15 p.m. (Coffee at 7:30) 
6 Participation Plus• -- Students do care about environmental 

quality and are willing to put thoughts into action. -- You 
can too. 

- Janice Palmer. 
Janice Palmer is past president of ZPG of Canada, current chairman 
of TRAC, and newly elected to the FON Board of Directors. I!er 
Environmental Studies students at North Toronto Collegiate show 
willingness to spend time and energy on various environmental 
projects, some big, some small. Over ten of these will be 
discussed and illustrated with slides. Students who care, and 
act accordinalv, are our real hone for improved environmental 
quality . ~ -· - -

These student projects will give you ideas for personal citizen 
involvement -- what to do when you are confronted with an 
environmental concern. 

Monday, Nove~ber 7, 1983, 8:15 p.~. 
"The Niagara Escarpment - Past, Present and Future" 

- Lyn MacMillan and Steve Varga. 

1983-84 Proaramme 

As this is the 60th anniversarv of the foundina of the TFN, we 
have tried to concentrate the tectures around a theme of Toronto 
and its close environs. 
Following is a schedule of speakers and tentative topics for 
the rest of the year. Remember all meetings will be on a 
Monday evening. 

Nov. 7 , 1983. Lyn MacMillan) "The Niagara Escarpment - Past, 
Steve Varga ) Present and Future" 

Dec. 5, 1983. David Malloch - "Mushrooms of the Toronto Area" 
Jan. 9, 1984. Slide-sound production: "Oshawa Second Marsh -

A Resource to Protect". An official from 
Environment Canada will be present to answer 
auestions. 

Movie: "Osprey" 
Feb. 1, 1984. Dave Copeland - Programme on Hawks 
Mar. 5, 1984. Peter Fetterolf - "Are the Gulls Ruining Toronto?" 
Apr. 2, 1984. Clive Goom.,in - "Bird Finding Around Toronto" 
May 7 , 1984. Ed Freeman - Programme on Toronto's geological past 
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SIP, SHOP, AND SOCIALIZE 

Members and. friends are invited to come to our tnmlthly general meetings early 
- a.bout ?:JO p..m. Coffee will be available (free) and all our publicat.ims 
for sale. (Save on postage by buying at the meetings.) Also artwork (prints 
af various newsletter cove:i::s) will be £or sale. This October, Nove•ber and 
December, Federation of Ontario Natura.lists (FON) Christmas cams will be f"or 
sale: Blue Jay. $4.50; Grey-squirrel. $4.25; Ermine. $J.75; Screech Owl, $3 • .50; 
Red Fox, $2 .oo. These prices am for ten cards aoi inclule tax. 

Anyme wanting information about na.ki.ng annotmcements or putting up a display 
'befo:re our meetings should contact Billie Brldgmn (749-7860} • 

G R O II P MEET IN.GS 

13 Introducing Birds Record Con,mittee in Ontario 
Bruce Parker 

Bird Group 
Thur. Oct. 
8:00 p.m. 
Location: Room 251, Education Centre, 155 College Street at McCaul 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Botany Group 
Thur. Oct. 20 
7;30 p.m. 
Location: 

Plant Identification Workshop - Get to Know Your 
Sedges 

Botany Building, University of Toronto. Room 207B 
Northwest corner of College and University, just north 

of greenhouses. 

Environmental 

. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Thur. Oct. 27 
7:30 p.m. 
Location: 

Group 
Toronto Beaches and the Waterfrontr Pollution 
- Joanna Kidd, Researcher for Pollution Probe 

Huron Street -Public School, 541 Huron Street, 
1 block west of St. George Subway Station. 

- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Pollution in the Great Lakes -
Kai Millyard, Pollution Probe 

Junior Club 
Sat. Oct. 1 
10:00 a.m. 
Location: Planetarium Auditorium, immediately south of ROM 

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE PROGRAMS OO~CE 

Issues 

On Octobar- 29 at 8115 PM Dr. Alan Faery, Presi.dent o:f the RCI, and recently 
appointed as director for the National MuseUlll of Canada (Natural Sciences), 
will lecture on FIJI, above and below waters 'lbe storz o:f a Ca.913.dian 
1181"1.ne scientist's expedition. It is an illustrated lectUl"e based on 
~. Ellery's trip to Fiji this spring. Locations Conwcation Hall, thiversity 
of Toronto. U you ldsh to arrive when the doors open at 71 JO, you can enjoy 
the ausic - a recita1 by the Lavr-ence Park Co11egi.ate Qioir. 

Wateh for future notices under "Coming Events" of pz'Ograms for RCI•• new 
season. 'Ibey are often of interest to natm'alists and admission is tree. 
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